THE       MARTYRDOM       OF   CECIL
only hope that I might be able to serve it better outside.* Lord
Cecil concluded these weighty arguments with a plea that
the British Government should put its signature to the
Optional Clause.
A week later the Labour Party followed with a lengthy
vote of censure on the Government, based largely on Lord
Cecil's revelations. From beginning to end his spirit
brooded over the debate. Mr. MacDonald spoke of him
giving * one of the most illuminating speeches on the mind
and action of this Government that I have ever read.* His
action was ' absolutely unanswerable.' Sir Austen Chamber-
lain, in his reply, tried to share out the blame for Lord Cecil's
departure; he had expressed himself as disappointed first
with Mr, MacDonald and Labour and only afterwards with
the Conservative Government. Mr. MacDonald asked why
Sir Austen had seen fit to substitute * waj of aggression * for
* war ' in an Assembly resolution. Was it to provide us with
a way out of our obligations ? Also, why were we not sign-
ing the Optional Clause ? Sir Austen felt there was no need
to define aggression. It would be clear what it was when it
happened, while as for the Optional Clause he cited Lord
Haldane who had pointed out that the British Empire was a
very different thing from territories with unitary constitu-
tions. * It needed too much approval for us to be safe in ask-
ing for it,* was Sir Austen*s somewhat special plea. Apart
from an unparalleled interruption in the middle of Com-
mander Kenworthy's speech when the lighting system failed
and there was an adjournment for about an hour, the debate
was leisurely and orthodox, which means that the Eden of
1927 speaks as the complacent back bencher who regards
Lord Cecil with something like the disfavour that Mr. Neville
Chamberlain regards the Eden of 1938.
Eden has travelled a long journey since that dim Novem-
ber speech. Lord Cecil's action did not appeal to him. The
Opposition had typified the British delegation to Geneva as
military in character, * but I do not think that any of us
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